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1. FrnnornpMolrrE

The formula of tremolite has recently been established by the
r-ray studies of Warrenl as H2Ca2Mg6SisOzn. It has been the prac-

tise of mineralogists for many years to consider that a monoclinic
amphibole of this type should be called tremolite if it was nearly or
quite colorless, while similar material of a green color has been

called actinolite. Expressed in chemical terms this means that such

amphiboles with less than about 3 weight percent FeO or 10 molec-
ular percent HzCazFerSieOza &r€ called tremolite, while those with
more iron than this are called actinolite. Such a practise was satis-
factory as long as iron-rich members of this series were unknown,
but at present so-called "actinolites" have been described with
75 and even 95 molecular per cent of the iron molecule.2 Therefore
a name for this end member of the series is needed. It seems un-

desirable and unreasonable to give the same name to the pure iron

end-member as is given by all to a mineral containing only 15
molecular percentage of that molecule. Accordingly "actinolite"
is not satisfactory as a name of this substance. Is it not fitting to

call it f err otr emolite?

2. OxvnonNBLENDE

Barnes3 has recently demonstrated quite completely that ordi-
nary hornblende can be changed artificially to a condition similar

to that found in so-called "basaltic hornblende" without destruc-
tion of the space lattice. He has proved that the change in proper-

ties is due to an oxidation of the ferrous iron of the mineral to the
ferric state, a change which takes place readily in air at about

800oC; this change can be reversed by heating the mineral to the

same temperature in an atmosphere of hydrogen. Nevertheless,
this oxidation of ferrous iron is not produced by addition of oxygen

from the air, but rather by a loss of hydrogen (not water) and re-

1 Zeit. Kryst., LXX[, 1929,p.42.
2 W. Kunitz, N. Iahrb, Min., Bl. Bd., LX, 1930, p. 171; A. N. Nrnchell, Am.

Minerol., XVI, 1931, p. 250.
3 Am. Mineral,, XV, 1930, p. 393.
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arrangement of valence bonds of oxygen atoms already in the
mineral. Natural "basaltic hornblendet' difiers from hornblende
artificially changed in that the oxidation of the ferrous iron is gen-
erally partial rather than complete, but the essential feature is
oxidation in both cases. It is well known that dark brown horn-
blendes are not confined to basalts, but are found in all kinds of
volcanic rocks so that the name "basaltic hornblende" is clearlv
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Frc. l. Relations between composition and properties in the dravite-schorlite and schorlite-elbaite series.

not well chosen. The writer would suggest that such amphiboles
may well be called o*yhornblend,es. Some rare dark brown horn-
blendes contain very little ferric iron, but, like the others, they con-
tain very little hydrogen and therefore have valence bonds of oxy-
gen (in other cases united with hydrogen) available for other ele-
ments. Apparently such a condition permits the presence of con-
siderable titanium, as found in kaersutite.
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3. TounuarrNp

Kunitz4 has recently published an important study of the chemi-

cal composition and optic properties of tourmaline. From a study

of twenty new analyses (and some old ones) he derived a complex
formula which may be generalized as follows:-HsNazRoAlrz
BsSirzOog. Nearly at the same time Machatschki5 published the
results of an r-ray study of tourmaline which led to a formula as

follows: H"Na2(R"+R"')rrBuSitzOor. These two formulas, ob-

tained quite independently by entirely difierent methods, are so

Ha NaztVgc&4/'z 542 Odz Hoca" Mgo 6nA(o 9e oa2
Dravite Urr'te

Frc. 2. Relations between composition and properties in the dravite-uvite series.

nearly alike that it is very probable that they both represent a very
close approximation to the truth.

Kunitz also prepared graphs showing the relation between optic
properties and chemical composition in certain binary series of the

tourmaline system, but the writer has found some difficulties in

attempting to correlate these graphs with the analyses. Therefore
new graphs have been prepared with the assistance of Mr. L. G.
Trowbridge, and they are shown in Fig. 1. The magnesium, iron,

a C hem. Erd.e, lY, 1929, p. 208.
6 Zeit. Kryst.,LXX.1929, p. 211; Caincluded with Na,

60 60 /@
HoCa"MgoEnA(o9,"Oa2
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and lithium types (dravite, schorlite, and elbaite) might be shown
in one triangular diagram, but actual examples of the dravite-el-
baite series as well as examples well within the triangle are not now
knownl accordingly, the binary diagrams are better adapted to
show present data.

The sodium-calcium variation in tourmaline is entirely independ-
ent of the magnesium-iron-lithium variation, its efiects on the
optic properties of magnesium-rich tourmalines are shown in Fig.
2. Its efiects on other tourmalines can be shown conveniently in a

Uytte
H2Ca
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Frc. 3. Relations between composition and optic properties in some tourmalines.

diagram having chemical variations of two kinds on two coordi-
nates, as illustrated in Fig. 3. In this diagram some analyses are
used which can be calculated into the molecules used only by as-
suming some replacement of MgSi by A'14,l,6 and some others are
used which seem to require the presence of more LizO than reported
in the chemical analyses. Also, manganese, ferric iron, and titanium
atoms are considered as equivalent to ferrous iron atoms. Some dif-
ficulties in the interpretation of tourmaline analyses may be due

6 This change seems to have very little efiect on the optic properties.
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to changes in the composition of tourmaline after formation, a
process the occurrence of which is indicated by the recent work of

Ward.7
A series is now known from the lithium tourmaline (elbaite) to

about 50 molecular per cent of the manganese tourmaline, which

has been named tsilaisite. Unfortunately this series can not be

distinguished at present from the lithium-iron tourmalines by its

indices of refraction. The magnesium-iron tourmalines (the dravite-

schorlite series) vary from light brown at the magnesium end to

dark brown, dark green, or dark blue, to black with 25 to 100 mo-

lecular percent of the iron molecule.
It seems almost superfluous to add that no claims of high accu-

racy are made for these diagrams, though they represent present

data fairly well. However, they assume that the optical effects of

ferric iron, manganese and titanium atoms are the same as those of

ferrous iron atoms, which is only approximately true, and they

disregard entirely some other variations in composition, especially,
substitution of AIAI for MgSi, and of F for OH, which unquestion-
ably produce some efiects upon the optical properties.
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